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Jess Holland is an Aussie nanny who is looking for a new job and Noah Stone is a wealthy widower

who needs to find someone to care for his young daughter. When theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve found what they

need in each other, they get more than they expect. After sleeping together, Noah and Jess

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t help but wonder if they are meant for each other or are together out of convenience.

The two of them have to figure it all out or risk hurting the little girl they both love. Can Noah open

his life to another woman? Can Jess risk everything to be with the man she believes is The

One?Executive is a single dad romance series and 80,000 words long. No cheating and a HEA.

Includes 4 bonus books.
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I voluntarily received this ARC for my honest review.I LOVED this story. This is one of Claire

Adams' best book yet. It's a full novel and her writing skills really shined.This is the story of Noah

and Jess and Noah's adorable daughter, Gina. Jess is her nanny. She became a nanny to make up

for her unfulfilling and non-nurturing childhood. Gina is not her first charge. Her last child turned 5



and no longer needed a nanny. Noah's world revolved around his company and his daughter. I

loved how they gave into their attraction together. They acted so responsibly in front of Gina in the

event that things didn't work out. Their relationship grew over time and they fell in love.Claire did a

wonderful job with this story. There were a few bumps along the way. Noah's and Jess's individual

strengths and weaknesses made them a great couple together. Some great sexy times

appropriately placed in the story!I strongly recommend this story!

This is another great book from Claire Adams. With every book she writes, you fall in love with each

and every character and have a hard time picking your favorite. This books is about Noah Stone

who is raising is 3 year old daughter Gina himself, after his wife died during childbirth. Noah has

been throwing himself into work, because he wants to give Gina everything he never had, but doing

this Gina has been left with nannies and is missing him very much. Now he needs a new nanny and

one just walked into his office, without an appointment. Jessica (Jess) Holland, just walked into

Noah's office with her resume in hand and was instantly liked by Noah and Gina and was hired on

the stop. After several month working for Noah their attraction for for each other grow. Until a day

after a week long vacation the three have taken together and Noah was back to work till very late

and Gina missing him very much and feels her father was ignoring her. But when Jess told Noah

about how Gina was feeling, Noah told Jess she was just a nanny and she was sticking her nose in

his business to much and said he needed to fine a new nanny and she was fired.I voluntarily

reviewed an advance copy of this book

I was taken with Noah's 3 year old little girl, Gina right away. She was so sweet and lifelike that I fell

for this character immediately. That is one of my favorite things about Claire Adams' books that her

kid characters are so real unlike kid characters in other books.Jess is a nanny in St. Paul,

Minnesota and starts a new job taking care of Noah's very energetic and adorable 3 year old

daughter.Jess and Gina take to one another quickly and soon Jess is consuming a lot of Noah's

thoughts and he feels the need to be near her and desires to touch her.But after they become

physical with one another; things get tense and how does Jess keep being the nanny if they are

hiding their relationship not only from his daughter but from everyone else as well.I received an

advanced copy of this book for my honest review.If you haven't read, "Billionaire's Fake Fiancee" by

Claire Adams than I highly recommend it. I read it last weekend and really got wrapped up in

Maddie and Gavin and his fulfilling his mother's dying wish. It is definitely one of my favorite books

that I've read recently.



Noah is a single billionaire CEO of Stone medical. He is also a single father to a three year old

named Gina. Noah has everything going well until his nanny shows up with Gina telling him she

quit. What is Noah to do? Jess is looking for a nanny job, because the job she's had for the past two

years grew up and did not need her anymore. So when Jess hears about the job for Noah, she

bursts into his his office with no appointment. By the end of the 20 minute meeting she's hired. Her

main rule, never date your boss. Can Noah and jess work together taking care of Gina with no a

little spark between them and keep to her rule? Great read. This book includes four additional

books. First extra book is called Billionaire in hiding with Malcolm and Sarah. Second extra book is

called Billionaire in rehab with Cassidy and Erik. Third extra book is called protector box set with

Ava and Brian. The last extra book is called Power Box set with Xavier and Amanda.

I loved this series by Claire Adams. In fact it is my favorite book by far, I hated when I came to the

last page. Noah and Jess's story advanced at a perfect pace, I couldn't put it down and I was on a

driving vacation. Dina was a delightful child. I won't give too much away because it it such a great

read, but my heart broke for these three people at one point. Noah is a thoughtful and at times

stressed out single father and his daughter Dina is a powerhouse at 3 years of age. Noah is forced

into hiring another nanny when Jess hears about the position and takes things into her own hands

and goes to see the business man without an appointment. The rest is a fantastic read that I highly

recommend. Please, please, please, give this book a read, you will not be sorry. This is an honest

review of the book that I rec'd as an ARC. I will buy this book because I plan on reading it again.

A lovely story.Noah urgently needs a new nanny for his three year old daughter Gina after her

previous nanny resigned suddenly. Jess had just finished as a nanny for a family and she is looking

for a new job. She walks in to Noah's business and asks for an interview. Gina adores Jess and

Noah gives Jess the job. Jess soon loves Gina and she is attracted to Noah as well, but a

relationship with her boss would be a very bad idea. The attraction is mutual and they start a

relationship. Gina and Noah travel with Jess back to Australia to see Jess's mother for her birthday.

Their relationship gets much stronger, but there are problems when they get back home.Well worth

the read.I voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Reader Copy of this book.
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